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25 King Street West | Commerce Court - Concourse Level - Suite 200, Toronto, Ontario,
Canada

(+1)4168699266,(+1)6478009179 - http://mosmoscoffee.com/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Mos Mos from Toronto. Currently, there are 31 menus and
drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Mos Mos:
By far the best coffee I've found in Toronto! Incredible Lattes as well. Staff was relaxed and friendly- way nicer

vibe than Starbucks, especially when you're just trying to quickly get your drink in the morning before work. read
more. What User doesn't like about Mos Mos:

Expect a long line-up here most mornings and there's a good reason why: coffee is good but it is not great. Plus,
their coffee ordering system involves choosing different stickers depending on the drink and size you want. Do

not have time to muck around and the staff usually help me out.Service is usually rushed and mechanical. If you
do not like being shouted at to be heard over the loud machines, then, you won't li... read more. A visit to Mos

Mos is particularly valuable due to the comprehensive diversity of coffee and tea specialties, The typical
Canadian dishes are a hit among the customers of the restaurant. The burgers of this establishment are among
the highlights and are usually served with filling sides such as French fries, leaf and cabbage salads or wedges,

here they serve a diverse brunch for breakfast.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
PICCOLO

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

�tra�
GINGER

Desser�
MATCHA

Littl� thing�
CROISSANT

For th� smal� hunger
BAGEL

Spirit�
AMERICANO

Cookie�
CHOCOLATE CHIP

Sweet� & Ic�
COOKIES

Ho� drink�
TEA

Te�
GREEN TEA

Sweet� & Dessert�
CHOCOLATE CROISSANT

Breakfas� Men�
GRANOLA

Specialit� Beverage�
COLD BREW

Ho� Drink� - Coffe�
CORTADO

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
COOKIE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
WRAP

BURGER

Coffe�
ESPRESSO

CAPPUCCINO

MATCHA LATTE

COFFEE

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
BUTTER

CHOCOLATE
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PEANUT BUTTER

EGG

CRUDE

APPLE

MILK

CHEESE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 6:30-17:30
Tuesday 6:30-17:30
Wednesday 6:30-17:30
Thursday 6:30-17:30
Friday 6:30-17:30
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